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riw HI1IK1F RULE ACT TO PARISH MEETING

OF ST PETERS
P fu ' " 111

Steel Magnates
Put Pressure On

Senator Penrose

SALES OF REALTY

SHOW FALLING OFF

DURING PAST YEAR

FULLER ASKS AHDMEfJT

TO LAW GOVERK STATEBRING IRELAND PEACE:
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

WAS VIEW OF EXPERT: BOARD OF EQUALIZATIONCLINT J. MOORE ONLY NEW VESHOWEVER, MORE MAURY PROP-ERT-

CHANGED HANDS IN

1920 THAN IN 1918.
TRYMAN ELECTED ORGANI-

ZATION PERFECTED,
NOTHING CAN BE GAINED BY IN

DEFINITE FIGHTING WAS BE-

LIEF EXPRESSED TODAY.

MOVES THAT RULES BE SUS-

PENDED SO THAT JOINT COM-

MITTEE BE APPOINTED.

(By united Press.)
'

WASHINGTON, Jan, 6. Senator
Penrose, chairman of tho senate f-

inance committee, today 'abandoned his
opposition to the Fordijey emergency
tariff bill, and announced that he
would support it and push it to pass-
age. ; ;

Penrose's announcement changes
the aspect of the tariff situation. His

with democrats who op-

pose the measure was counted upon to
defeat it, now its enactment is deemed

DR. WOLDRIDGE SENIOR WARDEN

COUNTY COURTS

APPROVE EFFORT

OF FARM AGENTS

CITY FATHERS

WILL DISCUSS

MONEY MATTERS

NEW RECORDS ARE STABLISHED

Largest Volume of Real Estate Busi-

ness Ever Transacted in Any One
Month Was Done in January of the
Year Just Closed.

STATEMENT FROM PRESIDENT tReports of Societies and Sunday
School and the Treasurer's Report

TO STOP QUORUM BREAKING

Shows the Parish in a Wonderfully
Flourishing Condition.Is Now Hourly Expected, and . Will

Prove Big Factor in Clearing Up
Situation Expected That He Will
Now Advocate Peace.

Senator Craig Would Make This Of-

fense a Felony In the Futurefro-pose- s

Amendment to Present' Reve-nu- o

Laws.

almost certain.
Senator Penrose also tsaid he would

urge the house members to pass the
The annual parish meeting of StAlthough real estate transfers re-

corded in Maury county during theINCREASED APPROPRIATIONS D

FROM MONDAY'S
MEETINGS IN DISTRICT.

tariff measure promptly as a means ql
Peter's Eplsconiil church was held on
Wednesday night in the church with
a fairly good attendance. Dr. W. P.

NO INCREASES IN BUDGET WILL
BE SOUGHT AT MEETING OF

COUNCIL FRIDAY.
year of 1920 are considerably more
than a half million dollars under

Woldrdige, R. L. McKlnney, Hugh Lee
Webster, George E. McKennon, Judge

relieving the "farmers" of the coun-tr-

Finance committee menders
Penrose's shift by taying the

steel industry of Pennsylvania is also
unable to finance the .export business

TWO MORE ARE YET TO ACT SCHOOL BUDGET BE UNCHANGEDSam Holdingj Gordon Brown and W,
D. Hastings of the old vestry were re
elected and Clint J. Moore was the

and that the pressure from the farm

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 6. Sena-

tor Fuller this morning asked the sus-

pension of rules to consider a resolu-

tion, providing for the naming of a
joint committee of nine to consider
an amendment to the chapter of the
acts of 1919 relating to the operation
of the state board of equalization.

Senator Craig Introduced a resolu-
tion making legislative quorum break-

ing a felony. Other bills introduced
by him proposed amendments to the
assessment and revenue laws.

But There Is No Reason to Doubt Fa-

vorable Response in Maury and Da-

vidson Counties Prof. Dean Is
Much Gratified.

newly elected vestryman, making nine
in all. Immediately after the meeting

Expected that Meeting Will Be En-

tirely Harmonious Very Little
Business Outside Budget Will Be
Taken Up." .

The dfceussion of financial matters

sections was so augmented by the
pressure from the "industrial regions"
that he agreed that ther j was a neccs
sity for the emergency tariff.

adjourned Dr. George call
ed a meeting of the newly elected ves

Copyright by United Press.)
DUBLIN, Jan. C.Peace in Ireland

on a basis of the new home rule act
was regarded as a certainty here to-

day.
Only, the most radical believe Ire-

land can win complete freedom

through Indefinite fighting. Peace, It
'is expected however, probably will not
come until there is another outbreak
of violence and Dublin h put under
martial law. . .

'

DeValera, returned president, Is a

lig factor In the situation, and a state-

ment Is expected frchn him now almost
momentarily. It Is believed that, bin

inps'sage will advocate peace, but in
thfc ' meantime soldiers continue raid-

ing Sinn Fein gathering places 'pend

t
I
itry, for the purpose of organization

which resulted in the of
Dr. Woldrldge, senior warden; R. I

will consufne a greater part of the
session of the Board of Mayor and Al-

dermen, when they meet in regular
session on Friday evening. The bud

McKlnney, junior warden; Dr. Turner
Braly, treasurer; Hugh Lee Webster,

Cooper Proposes
Stop Publication get, for 1921 will be'submitted by thesecretary ; Gordon Brown, treasurer of

the nation wide campaign, and Geo. finance committee for the approval
E. McKennon, treasurer of the pension of the board.

CROWDER ARRIVES

AT HAVANA TODAYSunday Papers fund. City officials declare there will be
no increase in the budget appropriaing developments of peace or furthers All of the reports of the different

societies and Sunday school were re tions for 1921 over those of 1920, but
it will be noted it is. expected, thatceived and ordered spread upon the

minutes. Dr. Turner Braly, who has

violence.
Dublin is living in nervous expec-ta- i

cy during the daylight hours but
at night military authorities enforce
the curfew law. '

those of 1919, the record year of all

years, the realty sales last year
amounted to considerably more than
the .total for 1918, which up until that
time had set a new record for the
volume of business.

During the year just ended nearly
four million dollars worth of Maury
county real estate changed hands, or
exact .$3,(150,800, this compares with
the $4,233,990 business done in the
year ,1919. In 1918 the total realty
sales for tho year amounted to but

$2,100,9i0, which set a new record.
This was shattered by the year fol-

lowing, but' the year just ended has
fallen behind, and it now appears
that the record established in 1919

will endure for some time still.
The enormous business done in 1919

was due largely to the hundreds of
auction sales throughout the county,
when all kinds of lands were sold at
inflated prices. The volume of busi-

ness done in 1920 shows a trend back-

ward toward normal conditions.
The first month of January, 1920, es-

tablished a new business volume re-

cord for the county, when $1,110,020
worth of Maury county real estate
changed hands. February business
also showed an Increase over the cor-

responding month of 1920, the slack-

ening of business beginning in March,
and continuing until October,' when
that --month of 1920 showed an in-

creased bus4ness over the corres-

ponding month of 1919, as did. the fol-

lowing month of November. Howev-

er, there was a disastrous slump in

Dopomber, as may be noted from the
table below:

1918. .1919 1920

PLANS TO CONFER WITH PRE8I-PEN-T

MENOCAL THIS AFTER- -

NOON OR TOMORROW.
for the past several years been treas

there has been no reduction In the
appropriations sought, despite the re-

peated statements that "the cost ofurer of the vestry, was given a rising
vote of thanks for the splendid ser living" is on tho decline.

It., had been expected that therevices he has rendered the parish. .

The report of the treasurer of StFOR INCH would be considerable discussion over
but it now appears that the troublesPeter's Parish Society, showed that

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 6 The

Sabbath observance law, propose.! by
Noah Webster Cooper, stopping Sun-

day trams, Sunday newspapers, and
other forms of business and amuse-
ments, such as baseball and moving
pictures, was introduced in the sen-
ate today by Messrs. Cooper, Kemper
and LeDuke.

The offense is made a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine of $50 to $100, and
1; the discretion of the court, ninety
dayn imprisonment.

Incorporated companies are subject
to a fine of $100 to $1,000 and on a sec-

ond offense the forfeiture of charter.

Despite the news Of economy that
is sweeping over the country county
courts in Middle Tennessee that act-

ed Monday increased the appropria-
tions for farnty demonstration work
by it total of morn than $1,000, accord-

ing to reports received by Prof. J. M.

Dean, the district agent.
In Hickman county the appropria-

tion had not expired and a motion to
renew it was Jost by one majority.
However, the work will be continued
with the unexpired appropriation and
when that is expended it is believed
that the court will not permit the
work to be dropped.
' In Montgomery county an appropri-
ation of $2,500 was made for the farm
dmonstration work Mils year. Law-
rence "

Robertson, Williamson and
Giles county continued their appro-

priations with slight changes. An
Increesed appropriation was made in
Humphreys county.

There are two more counties to act
at the January terms and they are
Maury and Davidson where the courts
meet next week. There is no doubt

expressed of a favorable response in
these two cuonties.

Prof. Dean is naturally very much

encouraged over the response that the
county courts made. This was due
largely to the growing appreciation of
the value of farm demonstration work.
This has been shown in the remarka-
ble development of fine live stock in
the state in recent years and of the
increased yields per acre of many

the school appropriation for the year,
which at one time threatened are dis
sipating, and that the meeting of the if

(By United Press.)
HAVANA, Jan. 6 General Crowder,

of the United States army, arrived
here today on the warship Minnesota
to investigate the complicated condi-

tions of Cuba's political affairs, payi-

ng; especial attention to-th- e presiden-
tial dispute. Salntes marked the Gen-

eral's arrival, and the American min-

ister and attaches boarded his ship
immediately.

General Crowder is planning to con-

fer with President Menocal this aft
ernoon or tomorrow. .

board will be harmonious. If is de-

clared now that the Board of Educa-
tion will not seek an increased appro

ALL OF THE OLD MEMBERS ARE
. URGED TO RENEW THEIR DUES

. FOR THE COMING YEAR.

tha,t Institution had handled consider-

ably more than $2,000 during the
year and a rising vote of thanks was
given the ladies of the society for the
splendid work they had accomplished.

The report of the Chancel Circle
showed that that organization was in

splendid shape "and doing a great
work. The Woman's Auxiliary re-

port was received. Miss Rosa Barnett
made a report of the Sunday' school
at the Advent Chapel which showed
that institution in a growing and thriv

priation for the coming year.
An effort will be made by the city

administration, to carr the municipal-
ity through 1921 jvithout having to
increase the tax rate, or to borrow
additional money. To do this, a close
collection of taxes will be necessary,

ing condition. and plans to collect all delinquent

Uncle AlfyAsks h

Republicans To

"Out" Politices

ALLEGED TAPPERS

OF WIRES ARE HELD
Dr. Watti made a report of the col- - taxes are being formulated. Some of

the biggest taxpayers of the city have.$ 328,300 $ 648,310 $1,116,020
. 1CS,700 205,100 300,950 not yet paid last years taxes.

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

Apr.
So far as has been reported, no

orded mission which was very gratify-
ing to the members of St. Peter's par-

ish, lie stated that he had succeeded
in getting a permit for Hugh Merrill
as lay leader, and that the work was
being carried on with enthusiasm by
the members of the little mission.

now ordinances, or other business of
great importance are scheduled forSpecial to The Herald.

Plans will be announced within the
next few days for the drive for an in-

creased membership of the. Legion,
but the first task is to secure a renew-

al of the dues of those who are al-

ready members of the organization.
The dues puid for last year expired
on the, first of the year and they must
be renewed at an early date. The cost
is only $3 a year and this includes
subscription to the American Legion
Weekly. Unless the duos are rer.ew-e- u

the Weekly will not come to the
members of the Legion.

There are probably between 500 ind
COO men in the county eligible, for

membership in the local post of the
Legion, but so far not over 201 of
them have ever beon members. The

county will probably be divided into
sections or districts with commiUees
in each to canvass for members.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 6. Gov

BELIEVED TO HAVE DWINDLED
BUSINESS MEN IN TENNES-- i

SEE AND ALABAMA.
0

crops. consideration at the meeting of the
board tomorrow night.

244,430
187,050

120,360
136,390
208,500

176,530
213,900
284,000

385,330
277,340

216,430

122,430

241,850
149,570

102,460
307,880
333,590

402,050
290,250

376,380

304,330

451,750
221,780
269,410

302,560
331,25
3PS,SG0i

228,170

316,660

526,050

The report of the treasurer of the

May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Sunday school showed that the schoolLEGISL ATUR E

ernor-elec-t Taylor held a conference
this morning with republican mem-- ,

bers of the house and senate. Mr.

Taylor appealed for and
harmony, and urged the members to
lay aside politics and work for im-

proved conditions in the state.

had handled more than twice as much NATIONAL CONSPIRACY
money In 1920 as was handled in 1919,

'A
' I

1
'' ' 't

con SSIER BOOST BUILOING PRICES

(By United ss.)
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Van. C Police

today believe s1fi men and one woman
arrested last night in a raid on a lo-

cal hotel, are members of a wire tap-

ping swindling gang, which it is al-

leged endeavored to Bwindle Mem-

phis business men out of $60,000. They
are being held for investigation.

Atlanta police also wired that they
will probably be wanted in connection
with similar swindles in Alabama

Total $3,100,950 $4,233,990 $3,650,800

8ENAT0R CALDER OF NEW YORK

and the secretary's report showed a
wonderful growth in the school's mem-

bership. ,The pupils averaged in con-

tributions each Sunday more than
eight t and one-hal- f cents per, capita,
and' in addition the cradle roll' ahd prl-- j

mary grade raised more khan 60.00

during the year, ior the new Sunday
school room fona4V(i 1

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF,AGRI

CULTURE MAY BE CHOSEN ON

JOINT BALLOT.
f'S

CONSIDERING METHOD OF RE-

LIEF AFTER EXPOSE. m
GOOD RECp MADE

"

IN STAMP SALE HERE
t;:j iUi:;..; .. .. T ...

' '...on'i - t
(APPROXIMATELY $200 WORTH OF

ATTRACTIVE LITTLE STICKr
.. Ui ERS WERE SOLD HERE.

POWERFUL ENEMIES
Georgia and Florida, ,v The CofaHitfon' of St.-- Peter's parishOPPOSING HOOVER

HORACE FRAZ1ER:

KIllEOJN WRECK

, ' I, '.,'( v

WAS "WELL KNOWN HERE, HAV-

ING MARRIED MISS NELLIE .

JENKINS.

(By United Press.) ,

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 6- .-
was never in such a flourishing condi-

tio' in any way whatsoever as It Is

now, and it is1 the aim of those in
TO KEEP HANDS OFFA nation wide conspiracy to boostRMER FOOD ADMINISTRATOR

prices for the construction of homosMAY BE KEPT OUT OF PRESI- -
' '

TOBACCO SITUATIONDENT HARDING'S CA51NET.
charge and at the head of the Sunday
school to launch a movement for the
raising of the balance of the money
for the erection of a parish house

has been unearthed by the committee
on Senator Calder of
New York, chairman of the committee
said today.

(By United Press.)

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 6. It Is

reported on good authority that a bill
has beon drawn for early introduction
in the legislature placing the election
of the commissioner of agriculture in
the hands of the legislature. 'This is
a different proposition from the one

placing the - agricultural department
under the control of the farmers or-

ganizations. At present the governor
uppoints the commissioner and Alf

Taylor has already announced the ap-

pointment of Capt. T. F. Peck.

some time this year. ,IMARION, O., Jan, 6. Powerful po- -

This conspiracy will be exposed by
MORROW WILL TAKE NO PART

UNLESS TROUBLE DEVEL0P3
INTO VIOLENCE, IS PLAN.

Tdcal enemies may succeed in keep
the committee when it resumes its
investigation of the housing shortage

ing Herbert Hoover out of Preside.it
Harding's cabinet, according to infor-

mation today. Hoover had been ten
FOR SEIIU next week, sahl Senator Calder, who

0 PARTNERSHIP

Approximately 20,000 of the attrac-
tive little Christmas
seals were sold in Columbia and adja-
cent territory during the days just be-

fore the- - holidays, according to Miss
Elizabeth Whltthorne, who had charge
of the stamp sale in this county. For
these stamps some $200 will be remit-
ted to state headquarters, and will add
to the splendid total realized through-oru- t

trhe state in the dive against the
great white plague, (

Miss Whitthorne this morning had
not received final reports from all
workers in tho county, but expected
that the total of more than $180 al-

ready reported Would be increased at
least $20, making the total sales for
the county run to more than $200,

which Is considered a splendid re-

port for this county.

is also considering the introduction
of a bill which will require manufact-
urers and labor organizations to sec-

ure Federal charters.

tatively slated for the portfolio of f.

Letters by the score opposing him
hive been received by Harding. Sen-

ators Penrose and Hiram Johnson are
strongly against his appointment, it
was said.

(By United Press.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan.

Morrow, ot Kentucky, will keep
his hands off the tobaco situation, ho
indicated today, unless difllculMM be-

tween planters and warehoup i men

devslop Into violence.
Gov. Morrow is considering plans for

a statewide conference ot growers and
buyers in the hope of avoiding a rep-
etition of the night rider warfnra of
the past.

News has been received by relatives
here of the tragic death of Horace

Frazier,. which occurred Wednesday
morning, when his train was wrecked
near Jackson. Mr. Frazier married
Miss Nellie Jenkins, formerly of Co-

lumbia, and a niece of Major White.
Since his marriage Mr.. Frazier, who
was a railroad engineer, had made

headquarters at Jackson. No particu-
lars concerning the wreck Were con-

tained In the message received here.
The funeral will take place at Jack-

son.
, . , , t

J

SPLENDID REPORTS

OF COLOMBIA BANKS

ENTERPRISE CLUB

TO BE
ITALHOSP

1 ALMOST FINISHED

BILL FILED BY M. M. ARMSTRONG
AGAINST HIS BROTHER, W. C.

ARMSTRONG IN CHANCERY.

Through his attorneys Peebles &

Forgey M. M. Armstrong has filed a
bill in chancery against W. C. Arm-

strong to wind up and settle their part-

nership of en years In the. general
farming business. An accounting is

sought by the complainant.

PEOPLE OF COMMUNITY WILL AS-

SEMBLE FRIDAY AFTERNOON
TO DISCUSS PROGRAM.I

LORD MAYOR CORK

IS GIVEN RELEASE

IMMIGRATION AUTHORITIES DE-

CIDE TO PERMIT HIM LIBER-

TIES OF COUNTRY.

MAMMOTH SIZE MONARCH RANGE
IS INSTALLED AND OTHER IM-

PROVEMENTS MADE.

DOGS QUARANTINED

IN GIBSON COUNTY

SKATING RISK

REMOVED TO GEORGIA

It is expected that the citizens of
the Enterprise section will turn out
enmasse to attend the
of the community club of Friday aft-

ernoon. In addition to addresses by
County Agent E. A. McLean, and DIs- -

CITIZEN OER(By United Press.)
NEWPORT NEWS, , Va., Jan. 6.-L- ord

Mayor O'Callaghan, of Cork
WORK OF REMOVAL WILL BEGIN

FRIDAY, WILL SOON BE OPEN-

ED AT MOULTRIE, GA.
COUNTY IS DEAD

was released on parole here todayAtrict Demonstration Agent Mrs. Kate
Wells, addresses will be made by
several leading men and women of the
community, and plans will be made for
the coming year's work.

With the exception of some finish-

ing, touches on the floor the annex to
the King's Daughters hospital is fin-

ished and already it is being furnish-
ed and made ready for occupancy. A

mammoth, hotel size Monarch mallea-

ble range has been installed in the
kitchen with the big double ovens and
all of the latest and most modern at-

tachments and accessories and with
a capacity to take care of the increas-
ed cooking demands of the hospitil.
Tho annex fits into the main building
so well that it appears to have been

originally a part of the structure and
pdds considerably to the appeiranu') tf
tho building. -

m

TWO BIG NATIONAL INSTITU-

TIONS HERE MAKE MOST GRAT-

IFYING STATEMENTS.

Statements of the two national
banks of Columbia, published today
under the call of the comptroller of
the currency for December 29, will

prove gratifying reading to the pub-

lic. These big Institutions have no
and they show an in-

crease of deposits over the last state-
ments. Their surplus and undivided

profits have Increased so that there
Is more banking capital than

RABIES IN THAT SECTION CAU8E
DRASTIC ACTION BY DEPART-

MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. . An ab-

solute quarantine for ninety days was
declared today by the state depart-
ment of agriculture on dogs in Gib-

son county, because of rabies in that
section. Dogs are not permitted to
run at large even on the owner's prem-
ises. On the premises they must ba
muzzled and carried in leash.

and he is expected to go to Washing-
ton tonight where ho has been invited
to appear before the American com-

mission on conditions in Ireland on

January 17.

O'Cullaghan was released on his own

recognizance, ponding the decision of
his ease by immigration and state de-

partment authorities.
O'Callaghan with Peter .McSweney,

mother of the late Lord Mayor of
Cork, arrived here as stoaways.

The work of removing the Grand
Skating Rink, which has been y

conducted here for the past
several months, to Moultrie, Georgia,
will begin tomorrow, and as soon as

porsible it will be in operation in the
Southern Georgia town under the di-

rection of Tom Butts and Ross Thom-

as, who have operated this popular
amusement place for H. H. Jackson,
the owner, since it opened here.

News was received bis morning of

the death of Alfred J. Lane, of Chapel
Hill, Tenn. He was a son of the late
Mrs. tfabe E. Overton and a broth-

er of C. H. Overton, Mrs. Daniel Wil-

liams and Mrs. Walker, of Columbia,
and Walter Overton, of Birmingham,
Ala. He will be interred this after-
noon at 2:30 at the family burying
grout! kt Smyrna.

Enterprise community had one of,

the best clubs in the county In 1920,

and an effort will be made to improve
upon it during this year. A great
program Is mapped out for the farmers,
and it Is expected that the agricultu-
ral interests of that section will be
advanced as never before.


